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June 2017       29th Edition 

Lionel’s News 
Dear Business Partner 
 
In the field of animal health, there are daily new developments and 
improvements in methods of production. At Lionel’s Veterinary Supplies 
we are privileged to provide many of these innovations to you, our 
business partner. 
 
We continuously strive to be at the forefront of new innovations. This 
newsletter serves to keep you updated with what is available, and how 
these products can be used. Enjoy the reading, and please inform us if 
there is a specific topic you need covered. 
 
Regards 
 
Duncan Stephenson 

Visit our website: WWW.LIONELSVET.CO.ZA 

 

http://www.lionelsvet.co.za/
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Dear All, 

 

It is with great sadness that we must say goodbye to Lionel Stephenson who passed 

away in hospital after his battle with cancer. 

 

Lionel’s Veterinary Supplies were established in 1992 with only a small room as a 

warehouse and through one man’s vision, dream, and hard work it became the great 

company it is today. 

 

Lionel Stephenson will be remembered by everyone who knew him as a loving, 

passionate, and caring person who always smiled and lived life to the full. A true 

gentleman. He was also a very sharp and ethical businessman.  

 

Our hearts and prayers go out to the Stephenson family and we trust the Lord to give 

them the courage and strength to carry them through this difficult and sad time. 

 

We say goodbye with tears in our eyes, but with peace in our hearts knowing that 

Lionel had a fulfilling life and touched the hearts of everyone he met.   

 

May his legend live on and may he always be remembered for his compassion and 

ability to light up any room he walked into and for his great sense of humour. 

 

Lionel, we will miss you dearly.    In Loving Memory of 
 

 

 

“Lionel didn’t tell 

us how to live; he lived 

and let us watch 

him do it.” 

 

 

Lionel Aubrey Stephenson 

     September, 30 1953 – May 28, 2017 
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Dear Business Partner  

 

We are pleased to inform you of the new logo for Lionel’s Veterinary 

Supplies.  Please look out for the new logo on all products and 

packaging. 

 

It’s traditional red and black remains, it’s just a cleaner simplified 

look, which remains identifiable with the Lionel’s brand. 

 

We thank you for your continued support.  

 

Regards, 

 

Duncan Stephenson 

 

 

NEW LOGO 
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Jumpstart Your Calves 
By Betsy Karle, University of California Cooperative Extension April 10, 2017 | 9:38 am EDT  

http://www.dairyherd.com/advice-and-tips/calf-and-heifer/jumpstart-your-
calves?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTWpKaU0yRm1ZV1EwTm1WayIsInQiOiJtWkpYVTJGVk44SFN3cFNvZm9u
VmhDdmZMY3Fkck9UVVdBcUJzNzYzNnk0TGRXOG0yc3lIQnVQd2ZVeWlUMmtmUGdXTjhNSjJzR1
pmaFpYSXd6UFc2bzRTT21BR2I5eW9JeGlicFwvVVpNZXc3N2V5R0tibFpJbEkxNDRCdExJMGcifQ
%3D%3D 

 

Calves- they’re not easy to raise and we 
don’t get any payback for at least two 
years. They get sick easily and take 
abundant resources, especially time and 
money, to rear into productive 
contributors to the herd. Are they worth 
all this effort? Research indicates that 
they are, indeed. A recent 
comprehensive review article by 
Soberon & Vam Amburgh (2013) 
concluded that level of investment in 
calves does make a difference in the 
future productivity of our herd. 
Numerous studies have quantified 
payback, showing significantly more 
milk production in the first lactation and 
an earlier age at first calving. Following is a review of some of the steps to success 
for raising healthy calves. 

Colostrum 

We all know that an adequate amount of good quality colostrum is vital to the short 
and long term health of a dairy calf. Yet the failure of passive transfer of immunity 
through colostrum in dairy calves across the nation is pushing 20%. Why are 1 in 5 
calves still not getting what they need from colostrum? Data from a study we 
conducted throughout California indicate that only 33% of dairies consistently test 
colostrum quality before feeding (Love et al. 2016). Another 8% test colostrum 
sometimes, but that leaves a solid 59% that can’t be sure that the colostrum they are 
feeding is up to par. In a Tulare, CA study, Williams et al. (2014) found that 
colostrum quality can be highly variable on a single dairy. Training and established 
procedures are vital to ensure the best quality colostrum is being fed to calves. 
Timing is also key. Recent data at the national level (NAHMS 2016) reveal that the 
majority of dairies are feeding two quarts of colostrum at the first feeding. By the time 
feeding number two rolls around, gut closure may be imminent, resulting in the 
failure of passive transfer of immunity. In a positive trend, a recent Northern 
California study (Karle et al. 2015) indicated that about half of dairies feed the full 
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recommended four quarts of colostrum in the first feeding, giving calves a better 
chance to effectively absorb the appropriate level of colostral antibodies. 

Plane of nutrition 

We feed calves an assortment of liquid diets- from waste milk to a wide variety of 
milk replacers to saleable milk. 

As with colostrum, we need to consider the quality of the product we are feeding our 
investment. Survey data we collected throughout the state indicate that over half of 
dairies are feeding waste milk to calves, but only 29% of dairies pasteurize. Are we 
sure that unpasteurized waste milk is safe for our youngest calves? Quality of 
commercial milk replacers is also important to consider. Calf raisers should critically 
evaluate the formulation that is most appropriate for their calves, keeping in mind 
that cow’s milk is about 27-30% protein on a dry matter basis and a calf will suckle 
about 5 times per day, given the choice. It’s worth evaluating if a higher protein 
replacer and/or adding a third feeding would be beneficial to your calves. 

Environment 

Keeping calves in a comfortable environment sets them up to be successful by 
reducing their exposure to pathogens. 

Wet and dirty bedding harbors a plethora of disease causing organisms and the 
more diseases that a calf has to fight off, the fewer energy reserves she has to 
dedicate to growth and production. A wide range of individual calf housing systems 
are used throughout the state and each dairy should select the most effective and 
efficient model for their operations and manage it well. Make accommodations as 
needed by age or season to provide the best environment for the calf at a particular 
time. For example, housing that allows cooling airflow in the summer may need to be 
generously bedded in the winter to maintain positive energy balance. In our Northern 
California study, we observed an increased prevalence of respiratory disease in 
group-housed pre-weaned calves. Each additional calf in a pen was associated with 
an 8% increase in BRD. Group housing can be an effective system for pre-weaned 
calves, but our data indicates that animal health should be closely watched. 

While we don’t see immediate economic return from pre-weaned calves, they truly 
are the future of our herds and we can be confident that quality calf management will 
eventually pay dividends. As we increasingly understand the potential of these young 
herd members using genomic data, it becomes even more important to invest in their 
success from the get-go. It is an investment that will surely pay off down the road. 
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Why Check Colostrum Quality? 
By Phil Durst, Michigan State University Extension April 05, 2017 | 4:48 pm EDT  

http://www.dairyherd.com/advice-and-tips/calf-and-heifer/why-check-colostrum-quality 

 

Checking colostrum quality is not a new idea, in fact, 
for more than 30 years it has been a standard 
recommendation. So what’s new about it or why bring 
it up again?  

It’s well known that the quality of colostrum, as defined 
by the concentration of antibodies, or Immunoglobulins 
(Ig), varies quite a bit. Research as well as on-farm 
experience tell us that regularly. Although the number 
of dairy producers who check quality keeps increasing, 
there is still much room for improvement. 
The 2014 USDA Dairy NAHMS (National Animal 
Health Monitoring System) study showed the use of 
quality monitoring by herd size: 

 

Large farms check colostrum quality far more than small or medium farms even 
though the cost of the tool is very low relative to the benefit and is accessible to all 
farms regardless of size. According to the USDA NAHMS report, the Brix 
refractometer is the most accurate method for measuring colostral IgG of the on-farm 
methods currently available. 

 

Why test colostrum quality? Here are some reasons to consider: 

http://www.dairyherd.com/users/phildurstmichiganstateuniversityextension
http://www.dairyherd.com/advice-and-tips/calf-and-heifer/why-check-colostrum-quality
https://www.aphis.usda.gov/animal_health/nahms/dairy/downloads/dairy14/Dairy14_dr_Mastitis.pdf
https://www.aphis.usda.gov/animal_health/nahms/dairy/downloads/dairy14/Dairy14_dr_Mastitis.pdf
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1. It’s not all good. 

Using a Brix refractometer, a reading of 22 corresponds to approximately 50 mg/L of 
IgG, the minimum standard for high quality colostrum. However, much colostrum 
fails to meet that standard. A nationwide evaluation of quality and composition of 
colostrum on dairy farms in the U.S. (Morrill et. al. 2012) showed almost 30 percent 
of colostrum tested failed to meet the minimum standard. Thus, almost a third of 
colostrum was not acceptable for first feeding (lower quality colostrum can be used 
for subsequent feedings). 

2. Concentration X volume = amount. 

It’s only about concentration because we feed a limited amount of colostrum. If the 
goal is to provide 180 - 200 grams of IgG to the calf within six hours of birth, and if 
we are feeding colostrum with 50 mg/mL of IgG, then it will take approximately 3.75 
liters (four quarts) to get that amount into the calf. But if the concentration is only 40 
mg/mL it will take approximately five quarts, and very few calves get that amount. 

3. You may be discounting heifer colostrum needlessly. 

Some producers don’t use colostrum from first calf heifers because of the common 
perception that it’s of lower quality. That perception has been based on past 
experience and even research on the colostrum quality from first calf heifers. 

Rejecting all colostrum from heifers means producers need to replace the colostrum 
for approximately 40 percent of the calves born on the farm. However, improved 
vaccination programs for heifers have resulted in higher quality colostrum from this 
group. The results may be farm-specific, but testing on many farms has shown that 
much of the colostrum from first calf heifers meets the standard. Deciding not to use 
heifer colostrum for first feeding without testing is wasteful. It fails to use a resource 
when the quality is good. 

Michigan State University Extension conducted a brief survey of dairy producers 
about colostrum practices in January 2017. Thirty-eight producers responded to the 
survey and though they are not considered a random sample, their responses are 
valuable. Of those who responded, 16 percent rejected first calf heifer colostrum 
outright, but among those who tested quality, 90 percent (19) used colostrum from 
heifers as long as it met their standard. 

4. You will be able to tell when quality changes. 

Things are continually changing on the farm: Feed quality, group density, weather, 
timing of practices, etc. Some changes may affect the quality of colostrum. By 
checking quality, you will enable you to detect when quality is changing. Change in 
quality can be an indicator that procedural draft has occurred or other fundamental 
changes have happened. One producer wrote on the survey: “If I start to see a lack 
of good quality colostrum, my first place to look is at . . .” The point is that only by 
checking quality does he know when that occurs and it prompts him to check other 
things. 
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5. You can learn what impacts quality. 

There are still unknowns about all that may affect quality, but as you check quality 
routinely, you will learn about the associations that are true for your farm. In 
response to the survey, one producer wrote: “I’ve noticed there is a direct correlation 
between . . . and colostrum quality.” The key is to learn on your farm what things 
correlate to higher quality colostrum and to change your programs to ensure cows 
provide the highest quality of which they are capable. 

Colostrum quality is the first step in making sure your calves are protected and set-
up for success in life. Their success means your success. Let’s make colostrum 
quality measurement routine on every farm. 

 

 

 

Feeding residue milk: A no-go 
http://www.allaboutfeed.net/Compound-Feed/Articles/2017/4/Feeding-residue-milk-A-no-go-120794E/ 
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Emmy Koeleman 

Editor: All About Feed & Dairy Global 

 

When a cow is treated with antibiotics, there is a waiting period after treatment 
before the milk can be sold. I assume this is common knowledge and practice at 
dairy farms around the world. But what to do with this ‘antibiotic’ residue / waste 
milk? 

In the past, calves were the obvious choice and a good way to still make use of the 
‘waste milk’. However, this practice is, and should be considered outdated and 
above all: not safe!  

A recent investigation from EFSA showed that dairy calves that are fed milk from 
cows treated with antimicrobials have a higher probability of excreting resistant 
bacteria through their faeces than those who aren’t. This in turn is a threat for human 
health, as more resistant bacteria means that less antibiotics can be used to treat 
infections. A few results from the 
EFSA study: France and Slovenia 
stated that using milk from treated 
cows for calves was ‘common 
practice’ for both male and female 
calves. Bulgaria stated that no 
farms use waste milk as feed for 
calves. Cyprus, Spain, Hungary 
estimated that milk from treated 
cows was used for male calves on 
all farms. In Denmark, Croatia, 
Italy, Luxembourg, Malta, the 
Netherlands, Slovakia, and the 
UK, it was estimated that milk 
from treated cows was used for 
both male and female calves on 
4–100% of the farms depending on the country. 

Feeding of calves with milk containing residues of antimicrobials on the farm of origin 
is not generally prohibited in the EU and potential national regulations on this 
practice are not harmonised. Photo: Jan Willem Schouten  
 

http://www.allaboutfeed.net/Authors/Emmy-Koeleman/
http://www.efsa.europa.eu/en/efsajournal/pub/4665
http://www.allaboutfeed.net/Authors/Emmy-Koeleman/
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Feeding antibiotic milk from the calf’s perspective is also not a good idea. Feeding 
milk from treated cows can result in more resistant bacteria in the calves’ gut. Having 
healthy female calves is crucial, as they are the future capital of the farm. These 
youngsters should be given the best milk, housing and attention as possible. They 
are simply too good for residue or waste milk and this will return in less veterinary 
costs in the long run, more robust animals, and better milk performance (already 
from lactation one). Sometimes, the residue milk is therefore not given to the female 
calves, but the bull calves instead as these are sold anyway for fattening. But also 
this practice is increasing the formation of resistant bacteria in the whole production 
chain.  

Luckily, most farmers understand that this is a no-go area and are therefore using 
milk replacers all the time, which are free of bacteria and are better for the gut 
system of the animals. Feeding clean milk results in less veterinary costs in the long 
run, more robust animals, and better milk performance (already from lactation one).  

So hopefully, all dairy farmers around the world are on the same page that feeding 
residue milk is a no-go. Considering the value of the calves for the financial situation 
of the farm and the concerns with resistant bacteria formation in human health care, 
the only right way is to dispatch this residue milk and make sure we use limited 
amounts of antibiotics in dairy cattle. Only then, we can improve calf health and 
human health and build a stronger and safer dairy production chain. 

 

 

Lionel’s Choice Dogfood 
http://www.lionelschoice.com/ 
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Do Your Calves Full Fill All Their 
Promise in the First 100 days? 

http://www.thebullvine.com/management/do-your-calves-fulfill-all-their-promise-in-the-first-100-days/ 

By Karen Hunt 
Thursday, May 4th, 2017  

 

The President of the United States benchmarked 100 days on Saturday, April 
29th. Throughout the weekend, there was a flurry of analysis, assessment, and 
judgemental summations.  The hope is to clarify what the future holds and if it 
will be productive. 

Although we can easily get wrapped up in the drama of a new presidency, it is 
important that our dairy livelihood takes a serious opportunity with each calf to set 
the stage for a lifetime of production. While a President may recover from setbacks 
or early missteps taken in his administration, the future health and productivity of 
your dairy cows depends on what happens to your calves during those first three 
months. There are no referendums, replays or recalls in calf rearing. 

It’s Okay to be Unique.  But Protocols Must Be in Place. 

Every successful dairy sets up protocols.  To have every opportunity for success, 
you must have a standard to compare to. The ideal is that calf protocols are not only 
posted but that there are regular training and review sessions for all those involved in 
this role. We have all heard those directions many times. The difference between 
success and slipping into failure is that successful dairies have a “NO Tolerance” for 
less than perfect compliance. 

Don’t Let a Difficult Calving Dictate the Whole 100 Days and the Future! 

Every dairy operation has had to deal with an unusually difficult calving. Sometimes 
unforeseen environmental challenges before, during and after calving have an 
impact. The calving itself may result in malformations. Any or all of these can all 
negatively affect the vigor and progress during the first few days of the calf’s life. 
Proper observation and care protocols must be in place in order to survive the uphill 
battle of getting the calf off to the best start.  This is no place for a survival of the 
fittest attitude.  Use every intervention available to overcome these initial hurdles. 
For just two examples, every calf handler should be aware that calves are often 
prone to diarrhoea and navel infection during this period.  The calf should receive 
every possible attention to treat these challenges during first days of life. 

Don’t Accept Less than Perfect 

If you’re willing to accept less than the best, in the beginning, be prepared to end 
with less profit too!  For example, where calf protocol says, “move to a clean and 
comfortably bedded hutch” …. a hutch that has not been completely cleaned … with 

http://www.thebullvine.com/author/karen/
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bleach … after the last occupant is NOT the place where a new-born calf should be 
placed.  In the first twelve hours of life, a new calf needs two bottles of high-quality 
colostrum (the sooner, the better), proper vaccinations and placement in a clean, 
comfortably bedded hutch with access to fresh feed and water.  Providing one or two 
of these, will not get your calves off to a start that will positively impact the future of 
your dairy herd. 

No Tolerance for “the Easier way.” 

In the first days of calf rearing, familiarity can gradually backslide into slipshod 
attention to detail.  Providing fresh water, calf starter and one bottle of milk twice 
daily is an absolute that cannot be done to the highest level of timing and 
cleanliness.  It is crucial that careful inspections of the eyes, nose, ears and manure 
are done every morning.  Skipping any of these steps is not optional. It is dangerous 
to think that a routine overview will catch problems.  Without the certainty that the 
procedures and inspections can be 100% relied upon, there is no way to make an 
informed decision, if a problem does arise.  The easier way may seem to help staff 
but, eventually, there will be longer hours dealing with more difficult problems. 

Time, Space and Repetition 

I am not going to print a list of calf rearing protocols.  I am not raising calves. I am 
(maybe) raising awareness.  My excuses of time, different goals, and space are the 
ones that are holding me back. What holds you back from having a fully operational 
calf rearing protocol that is posted in your barn and adhered to every day? Excuses 
don’t fill milk buckets.  Poor calf rearing protocols can actually empty them!   

You Must Put it in Writing 

As each step of the plan is noted, posted and carried out the beginning of each stage 
is the most crucial.  With every change in routine, the observation of calf responses 
is key to ensuring that the transition is smooth and healthy.  Once again steps 
ensuring cleanliness of hutches must be scrupulously adhered to. 

What Impact do Proper Calf Protocols Produce in the First 100 days and 
Beyond? 

 Increased growth in calves. Growth rates during the first 60 days of life 
determine the future production potential of a dairy cow. A slow growth during 
these first 60 days of life cannot be compensated by speeding up the growth 
later in life. 

 Healthy calves equal Healthy cows: Well-grown dairy cows produce high 
quantities of high-quality milk. It’s too late to question calf rearing protocols 
when the cows are in the dairy line, and you see less than expected 

 Early Treatment and Prevention are the goals: Worse than poor production is 
having to face health issues. A serious episode of, for example, scours may 
kill the calf, but even if it survives, the chances it will meet expectations with 
regard to future milk production are slim. 
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Where Would You Start, If You Were Going to Do It Wrong? 

The 24/7 nature of dairying sometimes puts you in a position where repetition makes 
it hard to see what it is that is preventing success. We can all analyse political gaffes 
and missteps because our spectator viewpoint gives us a different perspective.  Try 
distancing yourself from your own calf-rearing operation.  What would a reporter, 
interviewer or competitive peer point out as being “wrong” if they inspected your calf 
operation? 

Are any of these “Don’t Do’s” present in your calf operation? 

Temperature Stress: Too cold or too Hot. 

Wet:    Wet calves. Wet bedding 

Poor hygiene: Faecal or other contamination of milk, feed or water 

Non-existent or poor air flow: Are calves exposed to drafts or poor ventilation? 

Lack of attention to detail: No posted protocols.  No recorded observations.   

Exposure to germs and bacteria: irregular or haphazard cleaning. Exposure to other 
sick animals or by feeding or handling of young calves after older animals 

Mishandling of unhealthy calves: Not isolating calves that show any sign of disease. 

Are You Making Your Young Calves Sick? 

Even with the best intentions, you could be setting yourself up for failure by the way 
you carry out your calf care. 

Here are five things you don’t want to make part of your calf raising routine. 

1. Feeding older calves before feeding and handling the youngest calves. This 
could spread infections from the one group to the other. 

2. Feeding unpasteurized milk and waste milk containing antibiotics 
3. Allowing calves to drink milk in an incorrect position. Calves drink best by 

sucking from a bottle where the milk is placed higher than the teat so the calf 
sucks more naturally. 

4. Rapid changes of milk type and concentration of milk replacer 
5. Using milk replacer not adapted for young calves 

These two steps could make a tremendous difference in your calf-rearing 
success. 

1. Check calf health at least twice daily and re- cord, inform and act immediately 
on issues 

2. House sick or weak calves separately until they have recovered and are 
vigorous 
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A Calf’s First Weeks Shape the Cow’s Future 

The first 100 days is where even the most seasoned dairy managers -and Presidents 
– make a lot of critical missteps. It’s too easy to manage by getting the job done 
rather than by managing the results. When you catch the signals as early as 
possible, there is a chance to make corrections so that the future isn’t compromised. 

The Bullvine Bottom Line 

Make sure that your first 100 dairy days don’t close opportunities. Whether you’re 
presidential or not, it is much more than simply fulfilling promises. It is all about 
fulfilling potential. 
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NEW SALES MANAGER 

We are proud to inform you of the new appointment for Jannic Zietsman as Sales 

Manager in the southern region for Lionel’s Veterinary Supplies. 

His 13 years of experience in the animal health industry will most definitely continue 

to strengthen the support we can provide and broaden the expertise to which our 

sales team services your business. 

 

 

 

Contact info: 

jzietsman@lionelsvet.co.za 

or 082 923 6382 

 

 

 

 

NEW BUSINESS UNIT MANAGER 

We would also like to welcome Hugo Smit as the new Business Unit Manager  

at Companion Animals. We wish him the best of luck in his new position.  

 

 

He can be contacted at: 

 

hugosmit@yourcompanion.co.za 

            or 072 514 8218 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:jzietsman@lionelsvet.co.za
mailto:hugosmit@yourcompanion.co.za
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New Appointments at LVS 

 

Then we would like to welcome Alyssa Hendricks and Jade Williams whom joined 

our sales team at our Cape Town office during the past few months. We trust they 

will be very happy with the company. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Melissa van der Walt was appointed recently at our office in Johannesburg. 

Welcome to the team Melissa. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We thank you for your continued support  

and hope that we can grow future business together. 
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    The Sales Team 
    

Naam Selfoonnommer E-pos Adres Area 

Andreas du Toit 082 641 8944 andreasdtl@gmail.com  Karoo 

Anita Loxton 072 231 6454 hcloxton@gmail.com  Noord-Kaap 

BH Botha 079 885 7421 bh@xseed.co.za  Northern KZN  

Brady Dabner 071 604 1839 vrymansfontein@gmail.com  Wes-Kaap 

Bruce Braithwaite 078 169 1177 brucejames72@icloud.com  KZN 

Byron Ott 072 668 0860 byron.ott@lionelsvet.co.za  Wes-Kaap / Swartland 

Carli Bezuidenhout 072 415 9680 carli@lionelsvet.co.za Wes-Kaap 

CC Terblanche 076 896 8748 cc.terblanche@lionelsvet.co.za  Suid-Kaap 

Debbie Elliott 082 376 3702 dmelliott@netactive.co.za  Midlands 

Derick Coetzee 082 373 6068 djcoetzee@telkomsa.net  Suid-Kaap 

Gavin Dargie 072 246 7750 gavdargie1@gmail.com  Oos London 

GJ du Preez 082 042 3303 dupreez.gj@gmail.com  Oos-Kaap 

Jaco Swanepoel 072 658 2960 jacoswanepoel@outlook.com  Noord-Wes 

Jan Joubert 073 303 6786 jan_safp@yahoo.com  Noord-Wes 

Janique Fourie 083 603 3323 janique@lionelsvet.co.za  Oos Kaap 

Jannic Zietsman 082 923 6382 jzietsman@lionelsvet.co.za Oos-Kaap 

Jenni Soutar 082 783 8513 jennisoutar@gmail.com  Northern KZN 

Johan Botes 073 925 2382 johan@lionelsvet.co.za  Wes-Kaap (Varke) 

Johan du Plessis 072 806 7266 johandup@lionelsvet.co.za  Noord-Kaap 

Juan Welman 082 907 7486 juan.welman@vodamail.co.za  Mpumalanga 

Jacques Faure 082 896 1827 jacquesfaure@mweb.co.za  Vrystaat 

Karin van der Merwe 082 851 9474 karin.vdm@vodamail.co.za  EG & Underberg 

Matthew Elliott 078 552 2400 mpjelliott@hotmail.com  North & South Coast (Pigs) 

Neville Brown 084 577 1721 nevillebrown1234@gmail.com  EG & Underberg 

Nico Vorster 082 782 3710 nicosmail@webmail.co.za  Vrystaat 

Riaan Momberg +264 81 124 0288 riaanm@mweb.com.na  Namibië 

Sarah March 082 771 1809 sarahmarch@vodamail.co.za  Midlands South 

Warnich Biersteker 082 414 7293 warnich7@gmail.com  Pluimvee Adviseur 

Werner van Rooyen 083 462 0474 wvrvers@mweb.co.za  Suid-Kaap 

mailto:andreasdtl@gmail.com
mailto:hcloxton@gmail.com
mailto:bh@xseed.co.za
mailto:vrymansfontein@gmail.com
mailto:brucejames72@icloud.com
mailto:byron.ott@lionelsvet.co.za
mailto:cc.terblanche@lionelsvet.co.za
mailto:dmelliott@netactive.co.za
mailto:djcoetzee@telkomsa.net
mailto:gavdargie1@gmail.com
mailto:dupreez.gj@gmail.com
mailto:jacoswanepoel@outlook.com
mailto:jan_safp@yahoo.com
mailto:janique@lionelsvet.co.za
mailto:jennisoutar@gmail.com
mailto:johan@lionelsvet.co.za
mailto:johandup@lionelsvet.co.za
mailto:juan.welman@vodamail.co.za
mailto:jacquesfaure@mweb.co.za
mailto:karin.vdm@vodamail.co.za
mailto:mpjelliott@hotmail.com
mailto:nevillebrown1234@gmail.com
mailto:nicosmail@webmail.co.za
mailto:riaanm@mweb.com.na
mailto:sarahmarch@vodamail.co.za
mailto:warnich7@gmail.com
mailto:wvrvers@mweb.co.za
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Meet the team! 

      DenVet 
 

 


